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DOW ST. PAUL REPAID OMAHA

Fouled Gate City at Seattle After Tak-

ing Its Help for Ehrineri.

PEDDLED FALSE REPORTS TO WIN

Omaha Knale EIhl-K- I Per
tent of Vol at Seattle WHhooi

Ibf Jllnneaota Tonu'i
Ballot.

The unfair and raise report circulated
by 8(. Paul Kagles at Seattle In their
rain effort to debare and defeat Omaha
In Its contest for the national acrle for
109. have been the source of ar.ias-me- nt

and resentment In thla city; amazement
because Omaha stood ao strongly by St.
Paul In Its campaign to land the Shrlncrs
and resentment because the Minnesota
town sought to befoul Omaha with falae

nd malicious reports, rather than make ,

clean, honest fight at Brattle.
"I have It from the assistant to the

president of the Eagles that Omaha re-

ceived K V" r'nt of the votes cat." ssld
Commlsaloner J. M. Guild of tha Commer-
cial club. "I do not know what fit. Paul
hopes to gain by iuch work aa try-

ing to show Omaha to be composed of a
lawless element."

florae of the members of Tangier Temple,
.'obas of tha Mystlo Shrine, are disguested

thai Bt. Paul should return auch under-tia-flde- d

work for the boosting which
Omaha Bhrlners did at several Imperial
councils to secure a national meeting of
the Ehrlnera at St. Paul.

"I will never forget tho way the Omahan
worked for' St. Paul at Niagara Falls In
1K6." nald a Shrlner. "Bt. Paul was a
randldate for the meeting and Omaha the
chief supporter. St. Paul lost the meeting
because Minneapolis Shrlners voted against
the alster city, and St. Paul lost by just
the number of votes which Minneapolis
was entitled to In the Imperial council,
f am told that Omahans helped St. Paul
get the meeting at Loa Angeles, or, at least,
Omahans did not oppose the meeting going
there thla year. Then they turned In to
assist In giving St. Paul Shrlnara a good
crowd. They took a special train to go to
lha meeting and their patrol arranged to
do everything possible in the way of fur-
nishing drills and making the parades a

uccess.
Omaha Geta Haw Ileal.

"But when It cams to St. Paul doing
things, the Omaha patrol has never been
treated as shabbily at a national meeting
as In St.. Paul. Tha doors ware closed
gainst tha patrol until tho meeting rooma

Vere filed and then Omaha was graciously
allowed to put its patrol In the third gal-
lery, t where It was boiling hot. Wi got
shabby treatment In St. Paul when we
went there, the worst I ever saw. It was
due to the fact that the St. Paul people
don't know how to hnndle a big convention.
The Shrine meeting was largely a failure.
because It went to St. Paul but we did
not like to kick."

Four Eagles were In Omaha from Michi-
gan Baturlay. They were returning from
Seattle. Their joint card aaid, "Four
Michigan Beauties," and gave the names
aa Qeorge H. McKlnley, Flint: J. A. Nor-
wood, Mount Clemens; John Cross, Jack-ao- n,

and Edward B. Gibbons. Detroit. They
'were entertained by John H. Tuthlll while

In the city. They were among those who
assisted In bringing the convention to
Omaha. Mr. Gibbons said:

"We were glad to see you get the con-

vention, as were almost all the grand of-

ficers. ' We have seventy-fiv- e aeries In
Michigan and half of them will send march-
ing club to Omaha. That la the way we
feel aboat Omaha, and we can see no rea-
son for - Bt. Paul making the campaign
which was made at Seattle against thla
city."

THRILLS IN THE BALL GAME

'A Vimr that Caased at Spectator to
Fall OS m Roof and Lead

oa Hla Head.

' Of all the forme of public entertain-
ment bare ball seems to be the one that
thrills Its devotees to the core at every
performance. The circus oomea to town
and auffera by .comparison with Ita
percuraora, the billboard. The art ex-

hibition brings down crltlcfsm upon the
heads of the contributors of picture.
Half of the audience Is bored at the
opera. The drama attracts to the thea-
ter Its thousands', but most of them go
In a frame of mind antagonistic to the
playwright and. the cast. . Atl of them
are quick to jeer and alow to gurgle with
enjoyment of comedy or to clap their ap
preciation of the climaxes In melodrama
or tragedy. Hut the base ball "fan" Is
a worshiper of the game
he patronises. During the game be Is
translated Into a land of giants and

'heroes and demigods, revolving around an
umpire Who is either a beneficent being

an Incarnation of the square deal or
a creature devoid of a' sense of justice.
The baae ball' enthusiast admires and
condemns vividly. If he finds fault at
the top of hla lungs he records hie ap-

proval with equal vim. During moments
of excitement resultant upon worthy
achievement upon the diamond-h- la in
a delirium of ecstacy, when he la ob-

livious of all events of the future and
the past and hla present surroundings.
A dispatch from Chicago Illustrates the
point. William Hudson was standing

. near the edge of the roof upon a three-stor- y

building. He was absorbed in the
battle between the Chicago and New York
National league teams. In the fifth In-

ning Tinker of the Chicago team batted
a ball far into center field. In his ex-

citement Hudson ran forward, yelling like
a Comanche. Forgetting that he was not
upon terra flrma, he stepped off Into
the 'r aa the great Tinker neared the
home plate, completing the circuit of the
basea. , A mighty roar went up from the
multitude of those who had paid admls
slon to the game aa the hapless Hudson
.hurled through space and landed upon hla
head. He wa scarrled away upon a
stretcher.

What would not the greatest of our
actors give in exchange for power to com-
pel such a tribute from an auditor? Or
our opera singers or players of Instru-
ments? Should we censure the office
boy who is derelict In his duty and lack-ln- c

In veracity during the base ball sea-
son? Should we not take Into conaldera- -
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tlon tha temptation and condon the aln?
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

WHERE YOU CAN'T LOSE
"

l.lotd'a Have the Oalr Real and
Original re Tain tiame

a Market.

Notice that the sure-thlnge- who like
to play them out on the limb are Lloyd-sln- g

against Bryan's reaching the tapc-ak- y

first. It the creamiest thing that
has been Imported since Lily Lanutry
flrat stepped Into New York off a nine-da- y

boat 112 years ago.
I never (lipped eo much aa two-sp-

to the Lloyds chalker on something to
run third, but from what I hear they
sure know how to make book. They muat
be torchlight gamblers at that, for they
tell.rne that In Llmejulce Land tlieae
Lloyds, layers will scratch you odds on
anything you dream h limit, and IT you
cop the attirf Is waiting for you In an
envelope on , top of '.lie rash register aa
toon as you care to zephyr along.

If an Englishman .w ants to bet that the
king won't wear a greH and purple four

at the Cowe regatta next Thurs
day week come Michaelmas he scribbles
It out on a slip, sticks It Into the Lloyds
window and he's on.

If he wanta to gamble that the prinre of
Wales' map lambrequins will catoli fir
from a cigarette next Ouy Fawkea day he
hands the memorandum to Uoyds and
the bet Is made. If he has a hunch that
the duke of Kakkyack Is going to be mas-

sacred un the ankle by a aebra the next
time the duke goes hunting In Zambeslland,
why, "he-goe- s to Uoyds, and they tell him
what they are chalking against that.

If he's got the pork pie privilege some-

where along the route of the lord mayor's
parade and wants to get a break In case
It drizzles, on the day of the parade and
Bogs up his pies, he midges along to
Lloyds, tells them what alls him. and they
hand him a ticket with the odda'agalnst
rain scribbled down with a carpenter's
pencil.

We need the Lloyds cinching system over
here, and It looks like we're going to get
It, for they're not only LJoydsIng against
the Bryan burn-u- p now, but some of

.them are buying Lloyds tickets against
the black handers. If they work It right
this Lloyds thing will soon make the trad-
ing stamp gag look like something that
rolled under the eavesJust before a cloud-

burst.
After awhile you'll be able to buy a

Lloyds ticket against hsvlng swollen
bean and a burnt-onio- n taste in the face
In the morning after a hard night at the
office catching up with the bookkeeping.
After phoning home to the flat that you
Won't be able to get tiptown for dinner
tonight because a bunch of big order buy-er- a

from Waco, Texaa, have Just hit town,
you can slip out and purchase a Lloyds
ticket as to whether she'll believe It or
not. They'll lay you either end of It and
you can place them both and still get no
worse than a spilt. New York World.

NEW CREIGHTON INSTRUCTORS

Assignments of Faculty Sitn Addi-
tion to IllgtH School Depart-

ments, bat No Change.

Four additional Instructors have beera

added to the faculty of Crelghton univer-
sity, otherwise there are no changes ex-

cept that Father Magvney Is president in-

stead of Father Dowling.
The new' tnatructors are Rev. A. Geyser,

professor of modern languages In the high
achool department; If. T. Meyer, professor
in the first-yea- r division of the high
school,, who will also be an instructor In
plillosophy In the senior and junior classes
of the college; Rev. W. F. Dooley, pro
fessor In the fourth year In the high
school,' and Rev. T. C. McKeogh, 8. J.
who. will be one of the chaplains of the
university.

The following are the assignments of the
faculty:

OFFICERS.
President-Re- v. E. A. Magvney, 8. J.
Minister Rev. W. II. Sohlerman, 8. J.
Treasurer Rev. J. C. Kelly, 8. J.
Secretaiy Rev. W. P. Whelan, 8. J.
Vice President and Director of Studie- s-

Rev. M. J. O'Connor, 8. J.
Assistant Director of Studies Rev. J, F.

Weir. 8. I.
Prefect of Discipline Rev. A. R. Wise,

B. J.
Assistant Prefects of Discipline Messrs.

W. Tlerney, 8. J.; W. Ryan. B. J.; J. K
ivnipaehrer, 8. J.; P. J. Lomasney, 8. J

Librarian Rev. WHllam T. Klnsella, 8. J
Assistant Librarians Rev. T. J. Conners,

S. J.: Mr. J. M. Kroouer. S. J.
Chaplains Rev. M. M. Bronsgeest, 8. J.;

Rev. T. C. McKeogh, 8. J.
FACULTY.

Professors of Henlor and Junior Class-R- ev.

W. J. Klr-sell- 8. J.; Rev. A. Gey-
ser, 8. 3.

Sophomore Rv. T. J. Conners, 8. J.
Freshman Rev. P. A. Mullens, S. J.
Evidences of Religion Rev. M. J. O'Con-

nor. 8. J.
Director of Athletics Rev. A. R. Wise,

I. J.
HIGH SCHOOL UEFART.MB.NT,

Fourth Year Rev. W. F. Dooley, S. J.
Third Year, Dlv. A Rev. Leo J. Lyons,

8. J.
Dlv. B Mr. P. J. Lomasney, p. J.
Second Year, Dlv. A Mr. W. Tierney,

. J.
Dlv. B Mr. W. Ryan. s. J.
First Year, Dlv. A Mr. J. M. Kroeger,

8. J.
Div. B Mr. L. T. Meyer. 8. J.
Special Class Rev. O. OKelley. 8. J.
Professors of Elocution Rev. T. J. Con-

ners, 8. J.; Rev. L. J. Lyons. 8. J.; Rev.
O. O Kelley, 8. J.; Rev. W. F. Dooley, 8.
J.; Mr. P. 3. Lomasney. 8. J.: Mr. W.
Tlerney, h. J.; Mr. W. Ryan, 8. J.; Mr.
J. M. Kroeger. 8. J.

Professors of Modern Languages Rev.
W. H. Bchiermsn, 8. J.; Rev. A. Geyser,
8. J.; Rev. M. M. Bronsgeest, 8. J.; Mr.
J. M. Kroeger, 8. J.

NATURAL BCBNCE DEPARTMENT.
Director. Professor of Astronomy, Phys-

ics. Oeoloy and Higher Mathematics and
Curator of the Observatory Rev. W. F.
Rlgge, 8. J.

Professor of Chemistry and Higher
Mathematics Mr. J. E. Knlpscheer, 8. J.

Nobody Is Too Old
to learn that the sure way to cure a cougii
or cold is with Dr. King's New Discovery,
tOc and $1.00. Beaton Drug Co.

Bee want ads are business boosters.

Tho Loosest Contlnaoa Doable Track
Railway In tko World

under one management I the Grand
Trunk Railway System from Chicago to
Montreal and to Niagara falls. The Uiand
Trunk-Lehtg- h Valley double track route
via Niagara Falls reachea from Chicago to
New York.

Descriptive literature, time-table- etc.,
will be mailed free on application to
George W. Vaux. A. a. P. & T. A.. Grand
Trunk Railway 8stem, IJi Adams St., Chi.
cago. 111.

j.sT

1212 Howara Streot, Oawka

Observation proves that the firm which uses
the best printed matter has the beet reputation

T11K OMAHA

MORE SPACE TO COUNTY FAIR

Greater Importance for Farmer, at
the King'i Highway.

NATIONAL CORN SHOW AIDS

Board of ('overnor Will ot Only In-

crease the Area to Farm
Prodaels, bat Help Bear

the K pease.

From Nineteenth to Twentieth on Doug-I- s
s street, the Board of Governors of

will build big booths and finish
them with . necessary decorations and
lights for tr.e Dougls fair on
King's Hlghwf y t'lls fall, thus B,raMy In-

creasing the space for the fair and sav-
ing the agricultural society a considerable
amount of money, ns the society has puld
the expense of building the booths In the
psst. s

Plan of the society are to give the lurg- - J

ett county fair ever held in Doulaa county
and pay the best premiums In view of th- -

National Corn exposition to be held In
Omaha, which will give special space to
Douglas county exhibtla. The Idea of meet-
ing competitors at the National exposition
will be the dominant note In all plans for
the Douglas county fair this year and - a
special effort made to get high class corn
exhibits and pay premiums for them which
will be equal to those i&ld at the slate and
interstate fairs.

The Douglas County Agricultural society
offers 1W a premium for a twenty-ea- r
assortment of corn. Tills amount will bs
distributed pro rata among all exhibitors
whose corn scores above 70 points.

Prise for Moat Varieties.
Another lalge premium will be paid to

the exhibitor, wiio show the largest num
ber of distinct varieties of corn, while the
premiums for the precinct collections will
be the largest ever offered at a county
fair. The National Corn show again
figures In the plans for the exhibits from
the precincts of Douglas county and $60)

will be distributed among the winners.
The Douglas County Fair association has

a complete classification for entries, the
same a the state faira and for the regular
classes offers the same money that slate
fairs offer. All exhibits which win
premiums will be reserved and fro.ii tlie.-i-

the society will make selections for the
county exhibit at the national show in
December.

Some of the professional exhibitors have
their collections ready to show at the 8tatu
fair at Lincoln and will go there with
exhibits of the same class, which will be
shown later on the grounds of King

whore the DougUs county fair
Is to be held.

The agricultural society got much less
money from the county this year than
usual, the amount being proportioned un
a smaller Vote than In other years. Tho
Board of Governors cf de-

clared they must have the fair if they had
to pay the expenses and agreed to build
the booths that the association might de-

vote Its means to making the fair a larger
show than ever.

FANCY PRICESFOR KISSES

High and Low Standard Depend
n the Whims of

Jorlea.
Has Dr. Hamilton Flake Blggar of Chi

cago ralaed or lowered the standard price
of a kiss? Is $100 a proper osculatory valu-
ation? Is he a union or nonunion kisser?
These aro questions which Just now are
vexing the human kissing bugs.

Dr. Blggar's case Is unique. So far as
Is known, he la tho first man who has
publicly offered kisses for sale and his
price Is certainly under that ordinarily
placed on ttolen sweets by women.
Women's Ideas of the value of kisses'
(stolen or obtained by misrepresentation)
vary grjatly as these cases, most of which
hav) figured In the courts will show:

Not long ago. Kate Hall, a pretty school
teacher, walked Into the real estate offices
of Townsend Smith In the Boyce building,
Chicago. Mr. Smith and Miss Hall went to
sechool together In a little old red school
house. They got to talking over old school
days, and then, she alleged, he kissed her.

For that kiss she got a Judgment of $4,000.

Sho declared the stolen Ulss was worth
every penny of the amount and a lot
more. Subsequently the Judgment was et
aside.

Mnry Clark lived In apartments on Oak-Je- y

avenue. One day the Janitor lust

Aiury. auks (.larx piaceu a valuation en
that kiss of J40.0CO. But when the trial cam
off the court had a different opinion and
said the kia waa worth only $1.

Chicago police court circles would charge
Dr. Blggar with stock Inflation and over-
valuation. Three dollars have been known
to .pay for a kiss and there have been

where kisser and klaee have been
told to go home and not be caught at it
again.

But In other circles klssese rate far above
the Blggar kiss. Kisses have gone at
premiums at charity halls. One North Side
beauty Is said to have earned $700 for
hospital fund through the sale of her
kisses

"And they were worth double." declared
an enthusiastic subscriber who bought two.

Mrs. !aura White of Central Valley, N.
T.. put In a bid of $15.(0 for three kisses
and u similar number of hugs alleged to
have been stolen by former Fire Commis-
sioner John J. Scannel. The bill was ncvei
receipted.

A fair young woman of Ballston, Pa.,
demanded $5,000 for 1.234 kisses borrowed
and accepted, but the bewhlskered Jury
allowed her only $S,000.i or $2.42 per kiss.

Mrs. Antonio Fllskow of New York City
estimated the value of a kiss taken by Dr.
Anthony Hoffman from her cheek at $.5,000
and another from her Hps at the same
figure.

The lowest on record for a kiss Is ( cents.
swarded in Newark. N. J., to Mis Theresa
Harvey, who asked for $30. But here It
was proven thai she had forgiven the of-
fender, in 1900. Recorder Walcott of Little
Falls. N. Y., fined a kiss pilferer. $300, but
the county got the price of this luxury and
not the maid.

Mrs. Mary Rellly of New York City-aske-

for $10,000 for one kiss and one hug
stolen, she alleged by Samuel Nelson, a
wealthy plumber. Mrs. Roe Wilson, the
comely wife ul a New York bank clerk,
got cent for a kiss plucked by her
dentist. Dr. Adolph Stdn.

Twelve-year-ol- d Blossom Sijuirea of 8t.
Louis we kissed by an elderly confectioner
and the latter paid $ for not ilrst obtain-
ing her consent.

In Jersey City. Patrolman Michael Rear-do- n

lost Ills policeman's shield for kissing
Mrs. Anna Hagan, a good locking Janl-tiee- s.

A verdict for $15,000 as the price of five
kisses iai awarded by a Jury In Wiscon-
sin. Thla wa at the rate of $:i,GC0 per kiss.

In Oklahoma, a pilfered kiss is valued
at $. That price waa fixed by a Jury
at Gothil.. which awarded that sum to
Mrs. Maud B. Evers White, presi-de-

of the Oklahoma Board of Agricul-
ture, paid up and declared he got a bar-
gain.

Dr. Biggar's valuation is equaled In the
case of Miss Ellen von Bokern of Balti-
more. MJ.. to whom a Jury gave $100 for
one kisa purloined by Frank P. R. Bo-hag-

Mrs. Grant Mills of Mason, Ky., put the

SUNDAY WY. AUflUST

price of one of hrr kisses at HR.ni". and
u"d for U.
In Merldcn. t'onn . Charles W. a

veteran of the civil war. got off with U
eseh fur three smacks, which he gave
Miss Ad. lie Baker.- - But he pleaded they
were only fatherly klxes.

It cost L. r. Jensen of Kane county. Illi-

nois his job and $14 6'' for kissing w insome
Mrs. Henry Hendrlcksen, wife of his em-
ployer.
And so on down a long list of stolen

sweets Chicago Inter Ocean.

BOLIVAR. RIVAL CF JUMBO

Philadelphia' Monster Elephant and
Man Killer Die a Prisoner

at the Too.

Bolivar, biggest of elephants, died In hi
prison houe at the Philadelphia Zoologi-

cal Gardens. He never , had a rival In
captivity except Jumbo, and Jumbo, while
taller, was lighter than Bolivar. The
Philadelphia monster weighed six tons.

For twenty years the big fellow had
been confined within a small inclosjre at
the Zoo, and for twelve or f'fucn yrars
he I ad . not te n allowed even to p;.si
out of his cell Into the little artl. One
foot shackled with a big chain, he stood
there all day long, year after year, his
huge bulk swaytcg from side to side, l

tlumsy feet s:ut fling slowly on the floor.
' He wss kept a prisoner because he
wa. n't safe. He had a fairly mild eye,
had Bolivar, but somewhere In the huge
head was a "bad" streak. Twice during
his carver, before he was chained up,
that bod streak flared up Into vlclousnesB,

nd he trampled the lives out of two men.
No one knows how old Bolivar was.

tTntll recently It was believed that he was
67 or 5S years old. When 'Adam Fcre-naug- b.

the circus man. bought him thirty
years hro, he was told that the elephant
Was i7 years old. But he may have txen
any ago up to 100 years, which elephants
sometimes attain. He died of old age, the
animal doctors think.

It Is a curious coincidence that the only
man whom Bolivar acknowledged aa a
real master Is lying prostrate In the Pres-
byterian hospital, battling with the white
plague, a struggle that may have but
one ending. That master was Eph Thomp-
son, a giant colored man, who was for
many year the head elephant keerer for
Adam Forepaugh.

Bolivar, an Asiatic elephant, was bought
by Adam Forepaugh in lti78. The rule
among elephants is.. that the bigger the
animal is the better Its temper. But Boli-

var was an exception to this rulo. It is
certain that he had never killed any one
before he came to America, for once an
elephant kills a man he will kill another
at the first opportunity offered.

For an elephant who had not reached
what Is known as the "musth" period,
when he becomes dangerous, Bolivar had
an unusually vicious temper. The vet-
eran showman' had him for nine years
before he became murderous. In the
spring of 1888 he killed a man who was
tantalizing him with the lighted end of a
cigar.

Accustomed to stretching forth hi
trunk to take peanuts and candy from
persons visiting the circus, Bolivar
touched the hot end of the cigar. Of
course he refused a second 'proffer, and
the unfortunate man, in hla eagerness to
again burn the big fellow's trunk, ap-

proached too close. The curling tip of
the great trunk seised him, and In an in-

stant later the mighty foot of Bolivar
had crushed the man's head out of all
human semblance.

It was only question of time before
he would claim another victim, and he
did. Ordinarily, showmen regard death
as the only safety from a "bad" elephant,
and almost any other showman would
have condemned him. But Adam Fore-
paugh was very proud of Bolivar and
wanted him to be seen in real captivity,
where his enormous and symmetrical pro-
portions might be viewed In safety by
his townsmen of this city.

Thereupon. Eph Thompson was put in
charge. He had nothing to do but to
watch Bolivar until the show returned
to Philadelphia to Its winter quarters at
tho eastern end of Lehigh avenue. Ar-

riving there, Forepaugh sent Bolivar in
heavy chains to the Zoo, where he re-

mained a prisoner for twenty years.
Bolivar was undoubtedly the largest and

heaviest elephant ever seen outside of
India or Slam. Jumbo exceeded him only
In height over the front shoulders and
head. He was higher across the rear quar-
ters than Jumbo. His body was at least
a yard longer and a foot wider and deeper
than Jumbo's.

He was of the Asiatic species, with
greater intelligence and brain of double
the size of that of the African specie,
to which Jumbo belonged. His head was
very big and square. His ears were
small and shapely and probably not more
than one-thir- d as large as Jumbo's, for
the African elephant has enormous ears.

Bolivar waa weighed In 1882 upon a
railway scale and he balanced at 9,600
pounds. He was weighed again Just be-

fore he was brought to the Zoo, and had
fretted away about 800 pounds. For two
or three years after he came to tho Zoo
he continued thin and scraggy, but In late
years he took on vast weight, and as
nearly aa might be estimated his weight
a year ago was 12.000 pounds. Philadel-
phia North American.

HARD LIFE 0NNEW YORK DOCKS

"Is a Job Any Good for the Health
of a. Man If Ilia Wife i a

Wldderf"
At noon I had dinner with the foreman

In a lunchroom. It wa shaped Ilk a tun-
nel and packed with burly dockers hard at
work. Little was heard but the noises of
eating. Having scalded my mouth by my
first attempt on the soup, I stopped and
looked about me. The same soup, amok
Ing hot, was being gulped down like cool.
pleasant water. And then the main dinner
appeared. This consisted of plates piled
nigh with beef and potatoes and cabbage,
all of which was consumed In from five
to ten minutes, together with coffee in
huge thick bowls, even hotter than tht
8oup. Then out came the pipes. I watched
them all with envy.

"Seema like a healthy life," I remarked.
"If a man can eat like this, and work
forty houra at a atretch when he's a grand-dadd-

he musf have had a healthy Job to
grow old on."

The formean's Jaws was still working
hard. But while he ate he stared at me.
And then he leaned aolemnly forward.

"Look here, young un, tell me this: Is
a Job any good for the health of a man
If his wife is a widder?"

The answer to that was easy.
"No," I replied, "It certainly is not."
"Well.", he said, "that's what the mat-

ter with a good many boys on the docks.
Their wives are always becoming widders,
and I don't know anything that can annoy
a man more."

"I haven't seen any acriiients so far."
"And you won't. Not at first. Because

when a man gets took off from the docks,
the rest of us don't wipe any eyes nor
tear out any hair. Wa Just go on working,
it's all In the game. But Jest you
keep your eyea open."

in the next week I talked with police-
men all up and down the river. There ia
one stationed at every pier entrance; he
must enter each ambulance case In his
notebook; snd looking through these books,
I found that each dock averaged one ac-

cident a week about fifty a year. Ernest
Pool in Everybody .

2.1. 1008.
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IfflULEE, STEWMT & BEATOBI
413-1G-1- T Soutti lGtli Street.

Dropped Pattern Sale of
ROOM SIZED RUGS

MONDAY MORNING at 8 o'clock we start one.-o- the greatest sales of room-siz- e rues
ever conducted in OMAHA.

We offer in this sale an immense stock of the WELL-KNOW- HIGH GRADE HART-TOR- D

AXMINSTER RUGS in room-size- ..

These are tljo dropped or discontinued patterns of this season which we purchased at far below their real
worth. All are new designs and We also secured an assortment of these rugs which are slightly
nils-match- In weave at a still greater bargain.

We purchased all the dropped patterns of carpet and border at about half-pric- e, these we have made Into
rugs of all sizes snd can fit any room. are hundreds of room size rugs in this collection and they will
be offered far below the actual cost of manufacture.

The few prices we herewith quote are but an Index to the real character of the values offered at this sale.

Bring Measurement No

$30.00 VOH $10.5025 patterns Hartford
Rugs, worth $30,

sale price $19.50
$35.00 1K $23.50 0 patterns Hartford er

Rugs, size 9x12, worth $36,
sale price $22.50

200
$33.00 Axminster Ttugs, ll

$33.00 Axmlnnter Hubs, 3

135.00 Axminster Itugs, 3

130.00 Axminster Hugs, 2

$35.00 Axminster Rugs,
$22.50 Axminster Hugs, .

$24.00 Axminster Rugs,
$26.60 Wilton Vel vet Ru gs, 9

$33.00 Wilton VelIvet Ru gs. 11-8- 8

$38.00 Wilton VeJ vet Ru gs, 1 6
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Three Recreant Couples Are Gathered
In by the Police.

NEW YORK SENDS FOR ONE PAIR

Man Whose Wife Elope vtith er
that Desert Her Waives Proe-catlo- n

and Alao the
Woman.

In the capture ol J. H. Blackburn and
Mrs. Mullen of Des Moines Friday evening
by Detectives Ring and Murphy the Omaha
police department has a record of captur-
ing five principals In three elopements In
the last three clays.

Friday afternoon a wildly excited man
rushed breathlessly Into the police station
and demanded the services of two officers
to capture his wife, who had eloped from
Des Moines, la., Thursday afternoon with
a neighbor. The man declared that he
hud followed the couple to Omaha and
had them located in a cheap restaurant
on Tenth street. Detectives Ring and
Murphy were sent out with the uggrlvvtd
husband and after a few minutes search
J. II. Blackburn and Mrs. Mullen w.rv
brought to the police station.

It develops that Blackburn deserted a
wife and child for the charm
of Mrs. Mullen, who deserted her huland
and four because of her affection
for Blackburn.

Mullen is anxious to have his wife return
to htm and care for their children, but m
determined to prosecute Blackburn. On
the other hand, Mrs. Mullen is equally de
termined to stand or fall with Blackburn.

This is the second time Mrs. Mullen lius
left the protecting roof of her husband,
he says, and the latter is contemplating
a prosecution of the erring couple It his
wife will not return to him.

Another One Trapped.
I'pon Information received from Buffalo,

N. V., A. L.. Burnts, who has been rooming
at L'ol South Twenty-fourt- h street with a

girl whom he claimed as hi
wife, was arrested by Detective Devereese
Friday afternoon. Burns, who has a wife
und family in Buffalo, Is said to have
eloped several months ago with a girl of
that city who was barely past 16 years of
age. The couple came to Omaha and
passed themselves as man and wife. Burns
secured employment in a local creamery.
When confronted by the information fur-

nished by the Buffalo authorities Bums
confessed that lie was 'not murrled to the
girl, with whom he waa living. After a
consultation with Chief Donahue the couple
decided lo return to New York without
requisition papers and a telegram was re-

ceived from BuTfalo that an officer m
curoute here to take the couple buck.

White W oman and Black. Man.
Imagining her affinity to be a colored

employe of her husband, a wealthy rancher
near Sundance, Wyo., Mrs. Mary Burkhof-fe- r

elop. d with the colored hired Hand, tak-

ing with her her pretty daugh-
ter. Tho couple came to Omalia, 'where
Mrs. Burkhoffer was deserted by her new
mate. Mrs. Burkhoffer waa srrested while
waiting table In a colored restaurant at
Twelfth and Dodge treeta and the child
was found In her rooms. It was first the
intention of the woman's husband to have
the woman taken back to Wyoming and
prosecuted, but upon reconsidering h de-

cided not to prosecute and Sheriff J. T.
Farrell of Sundance will take the child
back to Its father.

. Mrs. Burkhoffer signed a paper giving

the fathir all claim to the daughter. She
was arraigned before Judge Crawford
Saturday morning, who delivered a slinging
lecture to the woman befor h discharged
her, owing to lack of pi oecutlon.

HOGAN ATE UP

llecolleetlon of Kana City Bar-ke- ep

Who Had a Ur
Uradse.

I had a peking acquaintance years ago

Willi a bartender who served drinks in a
Battle Row saloon In Main street, near the
old Central police station in Kansas City.

This bartender, who bore the martial name
of Hogan, was a monomaniac on the sub-

ject of whipping prise-fighter- He hated the
professional puglist and never overlooked
an opportunity to ,,tk a crack" a he ex-

pressed It at one of the fraternity. If a
fighter ever cam into the saloon Hogan
always whipped Mm bafor he got out,
and if he heard of a puglliat going around
the streets lie would tske a day off. hunt
him up and ault him. lit mt Paddy

.- - TT- -r- : -
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933.00
.'.$33.00

$20.00 VOtt patterns Hartford
Rugs, size 6x9, worth $20,

le PrJce $13.50
$35.00 VOn $17.9835 patterns Hartford

Ruga, size and 9x12, slightly mis-
matched, any rug In this lot, each $17,98

From Car pot and Border
TO SELECT FROM

Rugs Made

HARVEST ILLICIT LOVERS

children

PRIZETlGHTERS

Room. Rugs

$13.5010

PATTERNS
$25.00 Wilton Velvet Rugs,
$24.00 Wilton Velvet Rugs, .
$18 .60 Wilton Velvet Rugs, 6x9-- 3 ...
$25.00 Urussels Rugs,
$33.50 Brussels Hugs, ....
$22.00 Brussels Rugs. ....
$25.00 Brussels Rugs, ....
$24.00 Brussels Hugs, .
$20.00 Brussols Rugs.
$21.60 Brussels Rugs, ....

$34.00
'. $38.00

$35.00
$14.60
$16.60
$18.00
$33.00
$38.00

Ryan once near tha Junction, and it took
th combined efforts of two policemen to
protect Paddy.

When William Muldoon and John 1j. Sul-

livan were showing themselves In "classic
poses" in a Kansaa City theater, lings n
aros in tho first gallery and offered to
back himself to "lick Sullivan rough and
tumble."
One sunny afternoon a stout man built

on the order of a gorilla and looking not
unlike that formidable beast entered the
saloon In which Hogan held sway. The
stout customer had all the marks of a
prizefighter, and Hogan looked at him with
much dislike.

"Give me some whisky," said the
stranger.

"Will you take It now or wait till you get
It?" asked Hogan offensively.

"Don't get funny; give me the drink,"
said the man.

"Show your money first,'' shouted Hogan.
"Drink it yourself, you big loafer." said

the man as ho left the place.
Another stranger standing in the saloon

said: "You took a Mg chance then. That
man might have hit you. That's Mike
Boden, the Jersey trial horse, a noted sec-
ond rat prizefighter.

"A fighter:" ejaculated Hogan. as lie
literally hurled himself over the bar
rushed out on the street. He caught up
with Mike Boden In ihree Jumps and dealt
lilm a furious blow In the back of his red
neck.

"Take that!" yelled Hogan, "Just because
you're a prlxeflghter." W. E. Lewis In
NewYork Telegraph.

Holla With Babr From Train' Path.
Excerclslng rare presence of mind. Mrs.

Fred Davison, wife of the assistant cjshler
of the First National bar.k of Belmar. N. J--

saved herself and son, Chester,
from being crushed under the wheels of a
fast express train at the crossing below the
Belmar station, near Asbury park.

Mrs. Davison was In an automobile
driven by her brother-in-la- Robert Da-

vison. As they were about to cross the
tracks at Tenth avenue the express train
came in view. Realizing that she would
be killed if she remained In the automo-
bile, Mrs. Davison grasped her son and
Jumped from the machine, but to tho hor-
ror of more than 100 passenger or. the
station platform, she landed directly on the
tracks In front of the train. She barely
had time to roll over when the train was
upon her.

Tj those on the platform It appeared Mrs.
Davison and her baby must have been
ground to death under the wheels, but wiien
the dust disturbed by the train's passing
had cleared away she was fouixl lying
unhurt, but badly scared, with her son
clasped tight In her arms, the train having
narrowly missed hitting them. Several men
rushed from the depot to astlst her. and
she was picked up land taken home In the
automobile, still unnerved by fright and
the shock.

Mr. Green' Waterloo.
Mr. Green had been paying ft a week

for board: his appetite constantly Increased.
Finally his landlady saw that she must
either si-l- l uut and quit or raise her
boarder rate. One day, after watching
him feverishly devouring plateful after
plateful, she plucked tip courage and said:

"Mr. Green, I shall have to raise
board to $5."

Mr. Green looked up with a start, then
in a tone of consternation, lie said:

"Oh, Mrs. Small, don't. It's as much
as I can do now to eat four dollars'
worth." Woman's Home Companion.
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Current Literature

"The Pot Girl" Is a hook of turrit .ind
charm with a delightful, dainty, alto-reth- er

loveahle girl. J'am. lis the heroine.
Pam. who by her tender heart nnci charms
wins the heart of the rvadl-- quit n freely
as she dots thst of "The Rpawer." the
schoolmaster. Father Mostyn, even Ging't
and the little crippled lad. "The Ppawer"
Is the designation mado by th quaint In-

habitants of Cliff Wrnngham ami nihr:g.
as one who "Is charged unnrotCNtlnir for
lights and fires, never lends a hand to I'ih
washing of Its own potd. and town
prices for country butter." .Thin is the
"Spuwer." Maurice Wynne, a miiklnh,

genlsl and witty, a rMHy fine
yotimr ninn, who Is an easy .victim' to the
charms of ti e little Post girl.. Filler' Mor-ty- n

Is a gntle hearted man cf dfliglitiul
humor, who 1ms guarded nnd taught the
little orphan to the l"t of his kin. li-
ability. Altogether the book Ik charming
"The Post Girl" In pulilislu-.- l hy The
Century comrany.

It Is a number of enr since Richard
Harding Davis has written a novel of New-Yor-

life, but In his new lu.-ik- . "Vera, th
Medium." Just published by Charles perl;-ner- 'a

Srir.s. he is buck agalr. In the home,
town of Van Bibber. Travis and other
favorites of his early stories. The char-
acter of this new book are unique. The
hero Is a district attorney, with many '
the qualities of Mr. Jerome and l'ivr.
like Van Hlbber. Minnie Day. whoa great-
est ambition In life was to' he known as
a "Broadwayard" is veiy llkeihie. n,
Vera bids fair to he hup of the in t i'in

heroines Mr. Davis lias ev:-- written
of.

No one has bpen more Identified during
recent years with the "literature .of opti-
mism" than Mrs. Kara A. Hubbard. In sev-

eral dellghxrul little hooks she has pre-

sented her uplifting and practical philo-
sophy In a simple and suggestive nianer.
Notably successful among these have , n

"Catchwords of. Cheer," and "The Religion
of Cheerfulness." Mrs. Huhhard ln x Just
completed another little volume, cntithd
"The Duty of Being Beautiful." Tn tMs
book she argues for the oneness of beaut.
of character enrl happiness, and shows the
striving after both to he innate In hit
inanity. A. C. McClurg snd company is
the publisher.

On day last March the mail steam-
ship Mariposa wa hailed somewhere olf
Tahiti by two half-nake- d Kanaka In h
canoe. For a moment the little craft io.--e

and fell with the swell under the lee of
the big liner, a package containing a few-lette-

from Jack London's boat, the
Snark. and the manuscript of "Martin
K.den." finished In an nook
of th. South Pacific oeean. was tossed
up to the deck. Certainly a not unroman- -

tic posting of a great novel. It reached
San Francisco In due time and was
promptly sold by London's secretary to
tho publishers of the Pacific. Monthly.
who announce the beginning of the serial
in the September number.

Above books at towes. retal prlc. Mt
thews, VS South Fifteenth strL

AH of th book reviewed nr ar en sal
In Brandels book deciartment.

Bennett's Late Ftction Library Book
Dept. enable you to read th nawest
books at littl cost

l.x. - .i-p-

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO. OF NEW YORK

whose offices (or mauy years have been located In the Firt
National Bank Building, have removed to the '

BRANDEIS BUILDING.
and are temporarily located at rooma 614 and 616, uptll more
commodious quarters can be secured In the last named building. .

Present and prospective policyholders will be welcomed and
glvn full Information regarding their present policies and
others they may coatemplata purchasing.

WATTE li 6QUIER. Manager


